Abstract-This paper presents a set of innovative algorithms and a system, named LogMaster, for mining correlations of events that have multiple attributions, i.e., node ID, application ID, event type, and event severity, in logs of large-scale cloud and HPC systems. Different from traditional transactional data, e.g., supermarket purchases, system logs have their unique characteristics, and hence we propose several innovative approaches to mining their correlations. We parse logs into an n-ary sequence where each event is identified by an informative nine-tuple. We propose a set of enhanced apriori-like algorithms for improving sequence mining efficiency; we propose an innovative abstraction-event correlation graphs (ECGs) to represent event correlations, and present an ECGs-based algorithm for fast predicting events. The experimental results on three logs of production cloud and HPC systems, varying from 433490 entries to 4747963 entries, show that our method can predict failures with a high precision and an acceptable recall rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cluster systems are common platforms for both high performance computing and cloud computing. As the scales of cluster systems increase, failures become normal [10] . It has been long recognized that (failure) events are correlated instead of independent. As early as 1992, Tang et al. [19] concluded that the impact of correlated failures on dependability is significant. Though we can not infer causalities among different events without invasive approaches like request tracing [17] , we indeed can find out correlations among different events through a data mining approach. This paper focuses on mining recurring event sequences with timing orders that have correlations, which we call event rules. As an intuition, if there is an event rule that identifies the correlation of several warning events and a fatal event, the occurrence of warning events indicates a failure may happen in a near future, so mining event rules of all types is the basis for predicting failures.
Although considerable work on exploring event correlations from system logs has been done either by statistical modelbased methods or some data mining techniques, the modelbased methods are not practical for an increasing complexity of HPC systems [6] , and most current data mining approaches just focus on several specific failure patterns which cannot be widely used. Effective failure prediction requires striking a balance between accuracy and more details of fine grain information, such as failure type, node location, related applications, when to happen, and etc. A failure event has many important attributions (i.e., node ID, application ID, event type, and event severity), which can not be omitted when predicting failures. For example, if one predict a failure without node information, the administrator can not take an appropriate action. Moreover, the time to predicted failures is also crucial for practical prediction use. Failure prediction often contains a training (knowledge mining) phase and a predicting phase. Previous related work has a high time complexity training phase and a complex machine learning based predicting phase, which is impractical for production use.
System logs are different from transactional data in three aspects. First, for event data, the timing order plays an important role. Moreover, a predicted event sequence without the timing constraints provides little information for a failure prediction, so we have to consider time between event occurrences rather than just their occurrence [14] ; Second, logs are temporal. Only on the condition that events fall within a time window, we can consider those events may have correlations. Third, different events may happen interleavedly, and hence it is difficult to define a metrics for event correlation. For example, it is difficult to define the event correlation between two events A and B in an event sequence BACBBA, since A and B happen interleavedly. Consequently, mining correlations of multi-attribution events in system logs of large-scale cluster systems has its unique requirements.
To address the above problems, in this paper, we present a methodology to mine correlations of events and fast predict failures. Our contributions are threefold: first, taking into account the unique characteristic of logs, we propose an algorithm, named Apriori-LIS, to mine event rules, where a new operation is added to the classic Apriori algorithm and a simple metric of measuring event correlations is proposed. We also improve Apriori-LIS to significantly save mining time based on our findings that most of event rules are composed of events from same nodes or same applications, or they have same event types. Second, we design an innovative abstractionevents correlation graphs (ECGs), to represent event rules, and present an ECGs-based algorithm for event prediction. Compared with other prediction model, our method can save time by storing and updating event rules easier without retraining. Third, we validate our approaches on the logs of the Bluegene/L system [12] , a 260-node Hadoop cluster system at Research Institution of China Mobile and a production HPC cluster system-Machine 20 of 256 nodes at Los Alamos National Lab, the last two of which we call the Hadoop logs and the HPC cluster logs, respectively. The average precision rates are high as 83.66%, 81.19% and 79.82%, respectively. We also confirm that the correlations between non-failure and failure events are very important in predicting failures, which consists with the observation in [15] and contradict with other related works [8] [16] that only focused on failure events.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II explains basic concepts and metrics. Section III presents system design. Section IV gives out LogMaster implementation. Experimental results and evaluations on the Hadoop, the HPC cluster and the BlueGene/L logs are summarized in Section V. In Section VI, we describe the related work. We draw a conclusion and discuss the future work in Section VII. An event ID is a mapping function of a 2-tuple (severity degree, event type).
II. BASIC CONCEPTS AND METRICS

node ID
The location of the event application name
The name of the application that associates with the event process ID
The ID of the process that associated with the event log ID A log ID is a mapping function of a 4-tuple (node ID, event ID, application name, process ID). user
The user that associated the event an n − ary LIS is a sequences of n events that have different log IDs in a chronological order. An n − ary LIS is composed of an (n − 1) − ary LIS (n ∈ N +, n > 1) and an event of log ID X (X ∈ (n − 1) − ary LIS ) with the presumed timing constraint that an event of log ID X follows the (n − 1) − ary LIS. We call the (n − 1) − ary LIS is the preceding events and the event of log ID X is the posterior event.
For example, for a 3 − ary LIS (A, B, C), (A, B) are the preceding events, while C is the posterior event. In this paper, we simply use an event X instead of an event of log ID X.
Definition 3: subset of LIS : If the event elements of an m − ary LIS are a subset of the event elements of an n − ary LIS (m < n), meanwhile the timing constraints of the m−ary LIS do not violate the timing constraints of the n − ary LIS, we call the m − ary LIS is the subset of the n − ary LIS.
For example, for a 3 − ary LIS (A, B, C), its 2 − ary subsets include (A, B), (A, C) and (B, C). However, (B, A) is not its 2−ary subset, since it violated the timing constraints of (A, B, C).
Definition 4: (n − 1) − ary adjacent subset of n − ary LIS: For an (n − 1) − ary LIS that is the subset of an n − ary LIS, if all adjacent events of (n − 1) − ary LIS are also adjacent in the n − ary LIS, we call this (n − 1) − ary LIS the adjacent subset of the n − ary LIS.
For an n − ary LIS (a1, a2, . . . , a(n − 1), a(n)), it has two (n − 1) − ary adjacent subsets: (a1, a2, . . . , a(n − 1)) and
Definition 5: the support count and the posterior count: The support count is the recurring times of the preceding events which are followed by the posterior event, while the posterior count is the recurring times of the posterior event which follows the preceding events.
For example, if an event sequence BACBBA occurs in a time window, for a 2 − ary LIS (A, B), the support count is one, and the posterior count is two; for a 3 − ary LIS (A, C, B), the support count is one and the posterior count is two.
Definition 6: confidence: The confidence metric defined by Equation 1 is calculated to measure the event correlation.
Conf idence
According to Equation 1 , in BACBBA, the confidence of an 2 − ary LIS (A, B) is 1/2. In other words, if an event A occurs, an event B will occur with the probability of 50%. Please note that our confidence metric is different from the classic one that produces association rules, since log entries represented by event sequences with timing orders are significantly different from the transaction data mentioned in Section I.
Definition 7: frequent LIS and event rule: for an LIS, if its adjacent subsets are frequent and its support count exceeds a predefined threshold, we call it a frequent LIS. For a frequent LIS, if its confidence exceeds a predefined threshold, we call it an event rule.
In our approches, a new method is proposed to mining frequent LIS and generate event rules, which is described in Section III-C1.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
We introduce the LogMaster architecture in Section III-A. Log preprocessing and filtering method is described in Section III-B. In Section III-C, we will propose two event correlation mining approaches. We also design an innovative abstraction to represent event rules in Section III-D. And an ECGs-based algorithm for event prediction is presented in Section III-E.
A. LogMaster architecture
LogMaster includes three major components: Log agent, Log server, and Log database. On each node, Log agent collects, preprocesses logs, and filters repeated events and periodic events. And then Log agent sends events to Log server for mining event rules, which are stored in Log database. At the same time, Log server constructs a set of graphs -event correlation graphs (ECGs) to represent event correlations. Finally, Log server predict events or failures based on ECGs. 
B. Log preprocessing and filtering
Since event logs are collected from different sources, they often have different formats: text files, databases, or special file formats generated by programs. In log preprocessing, LogMaster will parse logs with different log formats into a sequence of Events where each event is identified by an informative nine-tuples. After formatting event logs, we remove repeated events and periodic events. Note that spatial compression across physically close node locations is conducted to remove similar entries generated by parallel applications in other system log preprocessing systems [9] [18] [3] . This, however, might introduce high information loss and hide some important correlations of events from multiple notes.
We perform simple filtering according to two observations: (1) Repeated events. There are two types of repeated events: one is events recorded by different subsystems and the other is events repeatedly occurring in a short time window. For example, a switch failure may cause a series of network errors in a short time before we repair it. (2) Periodic events. Some events periodically occur with a fixed interval because of hardware or software bugs. Each type of periodic events may have two or more fixed cycles. For example, if a daemon in a node monitors CPU or memory systems periodically, it may produce large amount of periodic events. We only keep one event log for periodic events with the same fixed cycle. For periodic events, only events deviated from the fixed cycle are reserved.
We use a simple statistical algorithm and a simple clustering algorithm to remove repeated events and periodic events. The solution to removing repeated events is as follows: we calculate the interval between the current event and its preceding event that has the same log ID. If the current event has an interval less than a predefined value, we will treat the current event as a repeated event and remove it. The solution to removing periodic events is as follows: for each log ID, update the counts of events for different intervals. For periodic events with the same log ID, if the count and the percent (which is obtained against all periodic events with the same log ID) of events with the same interval is respectively higher than the predefined threshold values, we consider the interval as a fixed cycle. Lastly, we only keep one event log for periodic events with the same fixed cycle. In this step, we need to determine the two thresholds: the threshold of periodic count and the threshold of periodic ratio, which will affect the number of remaining events and log compression rate.
C. Event correlation mining algorithms
In this section, we propose two event correlation mining algorithms: an Apriori-LIS algorithm and its improved version-Apriori-simiLIS. As shown in Fig.2 , we analyze the whole log history to generate event rules. In our approach, we use a sliding time window to analyze logs. For each current event, we save events within a sliding time window (according to timestamps) to the log buffer, and analyze events in the log buffer to mine event rules. After an event log has been analyzed, we will advance the sliding time window according to the timestamp of the current event. Fig. 1 The notations later used in our algorithms are listed in TABLE. II.
1) Apriori-LIS algorithm:
In data mining approaches, Apriori is a classic algorithm for mining frequent itemsets from transactional data [20] [21] , which use Apriori property (any subset of frequent itemset must be frequent). Log entries represented by event sequences with timing orders are significantly different from transaction data as mentioned in Section I, and the Apriori property does not hold here. Different from Apriori that generates item set candidates of a length k from all item sets of a length k − 1, we proposed a simplified algorithm that generates a n − ary event rule candidate if and only if its two (n − 1) − ary adjacent subsets are frequent, and then we define a new operation-a LINK operation as follows: For two frequent (k-1)-ary LIS, if the last (k-2) log IDs of one (k-1)-ary LIS is same like the first (k-2) log IDs of the other (k-1)-ary LIS, the result of the LINK operation is:
is a frequent 4 − ary LIS candidate, which we will add into C (4) .
By computing the confidence metric defined in Section II, the Apriori-LIS algorithm refined by the LINK operation directly generate event rules on each frequent sequence pattern, which is described as follows:
Step 1: Predefine two threshold values Sth and Cth for the support count and the confidence, respectively.
Step 2: Add all events that have different log IDs with the support count above the threshold value Sth to F (k = 1);
Step 3:
Step 4: Get all frequent k −ary LIS candidates.We generate the frequent k − ary LIS candidate by the LINK operation of two frequent (k − 1) − ary adjacent subsets, and add it into C(k).
Step 5: Scan the logs to validate each frequent k − ary LIS candidates in C(k). The support count and posterior count of
) and before the posterior event m times, and the posterior event occurs after any event in (a1, a2, · · · , a(k − 2), a(k − 1)) n times, we increase the support count and the posterior count of the k − ary LIS candidate by m and n, respectively.
Step 6: Generate frequent k − ary LIS and k − ary event rules. For a k − ary frequent LIS candidate, if its support count is all above the threshold Sth, add it into F (k). For a k − ary LIS candidate, if its support count and confidence are above the threshold values: Sth and Cth, respectively, add it into R(k).
Step 7: Loop until all frequent LIS and event rules are found, and save them in Log database. If R(k) is not null, save k−ary event rules in R(k). If F (k) is not null, go to step 3; else end the algorithm.
2) Apriori-simiLIS algorithm:
From large-scale experiments, we found the Apriori-LIS algorithm suffers from inefficiency, and generates a large amount of frequent LIS candidates, which may lead to a long analysis time. In order to improve efficiency, save costs and ensure the algorithm's performance, we observe the breakdown of event rules respectively mined by Apriori-LIS from ten days's logs of each system in We notice that most of event rules (about 96.3%) from the hadoop logs are composed of events that occur on the same nodes or the same applications, or have the same event types. Similar observations are found in the HPC cluster and BlueGene/L logs. This phenomenon is probably due to: (a) error may spread in a single node: one application or process error can lead to another application or process error; (b) replicated applications in multiple nodes may have same errors or software bugs, and same failure events may appear in multiple nodes; (c) nodes in a large-scale system need to transfer data and communicate with each other, so a failure on one node may cause failures of same event types on other nodes; (d) a failure on one node may change the cluster system environment, which may cause failures of same event types on other nodes.
On the basis of these observations, we propose an improved version of the Apriori-LIS algorithm: Apriori-simiLIS. The distinguished difference between Apriori-simiLIS and Apriori-LIS is that the former uses an event filtering policy before the event correlation mining. The event filtering policy is described as below: to reduce the number of the analyzed events and decrease the analysis time, we only analyze correlations of events that occur in (a) the same nodes or (b) the same applications, or have (c) the same event types.
The Apriori-simiLIS algorithm includes two rounds of analysis: a single-node analysis and a multiple-node analysis. In the single-node analysis, we use the Apriori-LIS algorithm to mine event rules that have same node IDs. And in the multiple-node analysis, we use the Apriori-LIS algorithm to mine event rules that are of the same application names or the same event types but with different node IDs.
D. ECGs construction
After two rounds of analysis, we get a series of event rules. Based on the event rules, we propose a new abstraction-event correlation graphs (ECGs) to represent event rules.
An ECG is a directed acyclic graph (DAG (A, B) , the head vertex is B, and the tail vertex is A; the support count and posterior count of the edge is the support count and posterior count of the rule event (A, B) , respectively. For a 3 − ary event rule (A, B, C The construction of ECGs includes three main steps:
Step 1: Construct a group of ECGs based on event rules found in the single-node analysis. Each ECG represent correlations of events in one node.
Based on generated event rules, the vertexes and edges of ECGs are created. For each event rule, dominant vertexes and recessive vertexes are generated, and edges between vertexes are created too.
Step 2: ECGs that represent correlations of events on multiple nodes are constructed based on event rules found in multiple-nodes analysis.
Step 3: The index of ECGs is created, and the positions of events in ECGs are also saved. We can locate events by using these indexes.
The ECG ID and the ECG entrance vertex are the index of the ECGs. The ECG position is the index of each event in an ECG. So it is convenient to locate events in the ECGs.
After these three steps, a series of ECGs that describe the correlation of events are constructed. Choosing the ECGs abstraction has three reasons: first, the visualized graphs are easy to understand by system managers and operators; second, the abstraction facilitates modeling sophisticated correlations of events, such as k − ary (k > 2) event rules; third, ECGs can be easily updated in time since the attributes of edges and vertexes are easily updated when a new event comes.
E. Event Prediction
For each prediction, there are three important timing points: predicting point, predicted point, and expiration point, which is similar to Salfner's way in [25] . The relations of those timing points are shown in Fig. 2 . The prediction system begins predicting events at the timing of the predicting point. The predicted point is the occurrence timing of the predicted event. The expiration point refers to the expiration time of a prediction, which means this prediction is not valid if the actual occurrence timing of the event passed the expiration point.
Consequently, there are two important derived properties for each prediction: prediction time, and prediction valid duration. The prediction time is the time difference between the predicting point and the predicted point, which is the time span left for system administrators to respond with the possible upcoming failures. The prediction valid duration is the time difference between the predicting point and the expiration point, which can be predefined by system administrators to meet their expectation. We also have to define the prediction probability threshold to give warnings if the probability of predicted events over the threshold.
The event prediction algorithm based on ECGs is described as follows:
Step 1: Define the prediction probability threshold P th, and the prediction valid duration T p.
Step 2: When an event comes, the indexes of events are searched to find matching ECGs and the corresponding vertexes in ECGs. The searched vertexes are marked. For a recessive edge, if its tail vertex is marked, the recessive edge is marked, too. For a recessive head vertex, if all recessive edges are marked, the recessive vertex is also marked. We mark vertexes so as to predict events; and the head vertexes that are dominant vertexes are searched according to the edges (both dominant and recessive edge types) linked with marked vertexes.
Step 3: The probabilities of the head vertexes are calculated according to the attributions of vertexes that are marked and their adjacent edges in the ECGs. For a head vertex, we calculate its probability as the probability of tail vertex times the confidence of the edge. If a head vertex is linked with two marked vertexes with different edges, we will calculate two probabilities, and we choose the largest one as the probability of the head vertex.
An example is shown in Fig. 4 . When an event A occurs, the vertex A and the edge A → A ∧ B are marked. We can calculate the probability of B according to the confidence of the edge A → B. The probability of event C also can be calculated by the dominant edges A → B and B → C. If the probability of event B or event C is above the prediction probability threshold P th, it is predicted. So does the event D.
P robability(B) = conf idence(A → B)
P robability(C) = probability(B) * conf idence(B → C) Step 4: If the probability of a head vertex is above the prediction probability threshold P th, then the head vertex is the predicted event.
Step 5: Loop Step 2.
IV. LOGMASTER IMPLEMENTATION As mentioned in Section III-A, We have implemented an event correlation mining system and an event prediction system. The main modules of LogMaster are described as follows:
(1) The configuration file and Log database. A XML-format configuration file named config.xml includes the regular expressions of important definitions, formats, and keywords that are used to parse logs and the configuration of Log database. [Formatted event log] timestamp ="20081024040420", node name ="compute-3-9.local", format ="format1", keyword = "FAILED SMART", application="smartd", process="NULL", process id="3019", user="NULL", description="Device: /dev/sdd, FAILED SMART self-check. BACK UP DATA NOW!".
(3) Log server is written in Java. The simple filtering operations are performed to remove repeated events and periodic events. The filtered logs are saved in the table of filtered logs in Log database. We implemented both Apriori-LIS and Apriori-semiLIS algorithms. The attributions of each event rules, including event attributions, support count, posterior count, and confidence are saved to the table of event rules in Log database.
(4) We implement the event rules based prediction system in C++.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we use LogMaster to analyze three real logs generated by a production Hadoop system, a HPC cluster system and a BlueGene/L system. The details of the first two logs are described in Section V-A and the BlueGene/L system [12] is a baseline since much work is performed on it. The server we used has two Intel Xeon Quad-Core E5405 2.0GHZ processors, 137GB disk, and 8G memory.
A. Background of three real system logs
The 260-node Hadoop cluster system is used to run MapReduce-like cloud applications, including 10 management nodes, which are used to analyze logs or manage system, and 250 data nodes, which are used to run Hadoop applications. We collect the Hadoop logs from /dev/error, /var/log, IBM Tivoli, HP openview, and NetLogger, then store them on the management nodes. So these logs include system services and kernel logs, such as crond, mountd, rpc.statd, sshd, syslogd, xinetd, and so on. The HPC cluster logs are available from (http://institutes.lanl.gov/data/fdata/). TABLE IV give the summary of system logs from the Hadoop, HPC cluster and BlueGene/L.
B. Evaluation metrics
(1) Average analysis time As shown in Fig.5 , the analysis time is the time difference between the beginning and ending timing points of event correlation mining. In this experiment, we use the average analysis time per event to evaluate the computational complexity of average analysis time = total analysis time the count of filtered events (4) (2) Average prediction time As described before, the prediction time is the time difference between the predicting point and the predicted point. In this experiment, we use the average prediction time per event to evaluate the computational complexity of the failure predicting algorithms. The average prediction time per events is defined by Equation 5 . In addition to predicting failure occurrence, our approach also predict fine grain information, like failure type, node and application location etc.. Hence the meaning of correct prediction may be different: only the prediction of failure with right fine grain information is considered to be correct. Similar to the one presented in [5] , we refine the term of the true positive (TP), the false positive (FP) and the false negative (FN) as follows: The true positive (TP) is the count of events which are correctly predicted. The false positive (FP) is the count of events which are predicted but not appeared in the prediction valid duration. The false negative (FN) is the count of events which are not predicted but appeared in the prediction valid duration.The precision rate is defined by Equation 6 . and the recall rate is defined by Equation 7 .
C. Events preprocessing and filtering
For preprocessing, our python scripts parse three raw event logs into structured LIS and save them into the Mysql database. Each event in event logs is transacted to a nine-tuples (timestamp, log id, node id, event id, severity degree, event type, application name, process id, user). Please note that we only select the node logs from the HPC cluster logs except for logs of "switch module", and 348460 warning message in the BlueGene/L logs is also omitted. After event preprocessing, 2878 log ids for Hadoop, 3665 for HPC cluster and 99183 for BlueGene/L are kept.
For filtering, we remove repeated events and periodic events. For all of the three logs, the time interval threshold of removing repeated events are set as 10 seconds and the periodic count threshold and the periodic ratio threshold of removing periodic events are set as (20, 
D. Evaluation of two event rules mining algorithm
In this step, we choose the first two thirds of the three logs for mining event rules and the last one third for predicting failures respectively. Through comparisons with a large amount of experiments, we find that the average analysis time and number of event rules increase with the sliding time window (Tw), but decrease with the threshold of support count (Sth) or the threshold of confidence (Cth). We properly set the baseline parameters in LogMaster as [Tw60/Sth5/Cth0.25].
[Twx/Sthy/Cthz] indicates that the sliding time window T w is x minutes, the threshold of support count Sth is y, and the threshold of confidence Cth is z. Fig 5 and Fig 6 show the experiment results of the average analysis time and the number of event rules by conducting Apriori-LIS and Apriori-simiLIS on the three logs, respectively. For the Hadoop logs, the average analysis time of ApriorisimiLIS is about 22% of that of Apriori-LIS, while ApriorisimiLIS obtains about 89% event rules of that of Apriori-LIS; For the HPC cluster logs, the average analysis time of Apriori-simiLIS is about 18% of that of Apriori-LIS algorithm, while Apriori-simiLIS obtains about 87% event rules of that of Apriori-LIS. For the BlueGene/L logs, the average analysis time of Apriori-simiLIS is about 15% of that of Apriori-LIS algorithm, while Apriori-simiLIS obtains about 95% event rules of that of Apriori-LIS. Apparently, the results are in accord with our expectations that Apriori-simiLIS can significantly After obtaining all event rules and storing them in Mysql database, we analyse the breakdown of event rules and failure rules and obtain two findings as follows:
(a) Most of event rules are composed of events with the FILESYSTEM type in the Hadoop logs, and the reason may be that applications running on the Hadoop cluster system are data-intensive, and need to access the file system frequently; Most of event rules in the HPC cluster logs are composed of events of "HARDWARE" and "SYSTEM"types, and it is probable that hardware and system level errors more easily lead to failures in the HPC cluster system. Most of event rules are composed of events with the "application" type in the BlueGene/L logs, and the reason may be that much more jobs and applications are running on this super cluster.
(b) As shown in TABLE VI, failure rules that identify correlations between non-failure events (including "INFO","WARNING", "ERRO") and failure events ("FA-TAL" and "FAILURE") dominate over the event rules that identify the correlations between different failure events, which indicate that non-failure events are very important to predict failures.
E. Evaluation of predication
After mining the event rules, we need to consider whether these event rules are suitable for predicting events. We evaluate our algorithms in three scenarios: (a) predicting all events on the basis of both failure and non-failure events; (b) predicting only failure events on the basis of both failure and non-failure events; (c) predicting failure events after removing non-failure events.
There are two parameters that affect the prediction accuracy, including the prediction probability threshold (P th) and the prediction valid duration (T p). Through comparisons with large amount of experiments, we set the baseline parameters as [Tw60/Sth5/Cth0.25/Pth0.5/Tp60]. Please note that T w, Sth, Cth just keep the same baseline parameters in Section V-D.
[Pthu/Tpv] indicates that the prediction probability threshold P th is u, and the prediction valid duration T p is v minutes.
Firstly, on the basis of both failure and non-failure events, we predict all events, including "INFO", "WARNING", "ER-ROR", "FAILURE", and "FATAL" events. The precision rates and recall rates of predicting events in the Hadoop logs, the HPC cluster logs and the BlueGene/L logs are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , respectively. We notice that the precision rates of Apriori-semiLIS on three logs are 1%-4% higher than that of Apriori-LIS and the recall rates of Apriori-semiLIS on three logs are 1%-2% lowerer than that of Apriori-LIS. This is because we obtain more event rules by Apriori-LIS, which predicts more events that not happen. We also notice a relatively low recall rate compared with other works [2] [6] . The reason for this is that we keep a richer log information without spatial filtering.
In the second set of experiments, on the basis of all type events, we only predict failure events ("Failure" and "FATAL" types). The precision rates and the recall rates on three logs are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. The results are close to the first one since failure is a special type of event.
Liang et al. [10] suggest removing events with the types of "INFO", "WARNING", and "ERROR" in preprocessing events. Following their idea, we remove non-failure events, and then predict failure events in the third set of experiments. From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , we can observe that, after removing non-failure events, the recall rates in predicting failures on three logs are 20%-26% lower than that without removing non-failure events. The reason is that the numbers of the event rules that identify correlations between non-failure events and failure events are higher than that of the event rules that identify the correlations between different failure events as shown in TABLE VI in Section V-D, which confirms that nonfailure events are very important to predict failures in addition to failure events.
From the three set of experiments, we notice that the average recall rate of our approaches is lower than expected and the reasons may be as follows: (a) Some events are independent, With the same baseline configurations, the average prediction time of three logs is shown in TABLE VII, which indicates that system administrators or autonomic systems should have enough time to monitor and handle predicted events. 
VI. RELATED WORK
In the past decades, considerable work has been performed on proactive fault management, especially failure prediction. Based on the type of data used, Salfner et al. [25] divide failure prediction methods into two main categories: symptom monitoring way on analyzing periodically system variables and detected error reporting way on dealing with various event logs. Li et al. [22] confirm that the latter is more suitable in large-scale systems than the former. There's also a significant amount of work [23] [24] on preprocessing and analyzing event logs in order to help fault tolerant.
In this paper, we only pay close attention to exploring event correlations and predicting failures on system logs generated by large cluster systems. Tang et al. [19] conclude that the impact of correlated failures on dependability is significant and the work in [1] has observed that there are strong spatial correlations between failure events. Schroeder et al. [13] find some simple failure characteristics by analyzing huge amount of failure data. Further, some work uses statistical analysis approach to model failure behaviors. For example, Liang et al. [15] investigate the statistical characteristics of failure events, as well as the statistics about the correlation between the occurrence of non-fatal and fatal events; Fu et al. [7] [8] develop a spherical covariance model with an adjustable timescale parameter to quantify the temporal correlation and a stochastic model to describe spatial correlation in order to cluster failure events, and later train Bayesian network for prediction; Yigitbasi et al. [4] analyze and model failures taking into account the time-varying behaviors.
However, the incompleteness of model-based methods are not practical for an increasing complexity of HPC systems [6] and hence some work uses data mining techniques to get frequent sequences as failure patterns. Gujrati et al. [9] present a meta-learning method based on statistical analysis and standard association rule algorithm, but only focus on some specific failure patterns and predict one of them will happen without fine-grain information. The work in [5] is generating event rules between fatal events and between fatal and non-fatal events to predict failures just including location and lead time. Inspired by our former technical report [11] , Gainaru et al. [2] use an Apriori-modified algorithm by a dynamic time window to mine frequent LIS for each event type they defined, which can increase recall rate relatively because of the small amount of filtered events. The time window, however, can range up to hours, even days, which is not practical.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we designed and implemented an event correlation mining system and an event prediction system, LogMaster. With LogMaster, we parsed logs into event sequences where each event is represented as an informative nine-tuple. We proposed an algorithm, named Apriori-LIS, to mine event rules. We also improve Apriori-LIS to significantly save mining time based on our findings that most of event rules are composed of events from same nodes or same applications, or they have same event types. We designed an innovative abstraction-events correlation graphs (ECGs), to represent event rules, and presented an ECGs-based algorithm for event prediction. We validated our approaches on three logs of production cloud and HPC systems. The average precision rates are high as 83.66%, 81.19% and 79.82%, respectively.
We also confirmed that the correlations between non-failure and failure events are very important in predicting failures, contradicting with the previous related work, which filters warning information in the early stage of log preprocessing and ignores their effects in predicting failures.
In near future, we will gain insight and extract useful information from the event rules mined from the logs by LogMaster, so as to increase the precision and recall rates in failure prediction.
